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: EU
: ENCUF

H+L prices (12 months)

: C$ 1.63 – 0.20

Issued shares
Fully diluted

: 199.2 million
: 225.6 million

Market capitalization

: C$ 213.1 million
(US$ 167.5 million)

2021 price target: C$ 2.00

INVESTMENT ALERT
► enCore Energy provides South Texas Uranium Operations Update
On July 20, 2021, enCore Energy Corp. (“enCore”) provided an update on its South Texas Uranium Operations. Since acquiring the uranium assets from Westwater Resources on December 30, 2020, the Company has aggressively executed its strategy to become the newest in-situ recovery (“ISR”) uranium producer in
the U.S. with operational highlights including:
•

Acquisition of mineral and surface properties in known uranium historic resource areas, including several that are partially permitted and previously licensed Texas projects, located
within 75 miles of the Rosita Central Processing Plant. These properties provide a pipeline of
future production projects to feed the Rosita plant as satellite operations;

•

Commencement of the refurbishment and upgrade work for the Rosita Processing Facility projected for completion by Q2 2022;

•

Preparation of applications to the State of Texas for the commencement of confirmation drilling;

•

Completion of surface reclamation and decommissioning work at the former Vasquez ISR project. The Company is now working with the State of Texas to finalize and release the bonding
as sites are returned to their prior use;

•

Relocation of the Corporate Office to Corpus Christi, Texas.
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Paul Goranson, enCore Energy Chief Executive Officer said, “Our team at enCore has been executing
our South Texas strategy which prioritizes restoring the Rosita processing facility to production capability
along with securing additional resources to feed the plant over the coming years We will continue to move
forward on our initiatives, meeting our key milestones while nuclear energy continues to establish itself as the
low carbon emission, affordable and sustainable energy source.
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Investment comments:
enCore Energy Corp. is an uranium developer and explorer focused on advancing its portfolio of ISR and
conventional uranium assets in the Southwest United States.
With the acquisition of the Westwater uranium properties having been completed effective December 31,
2020, total compensation accruing to Westwater as part of the deal is approximately C$ 1.79 million in enCore shares and royalties from future production from the New Mexico properties.
enCore has chieved a dominant New Mexico position, with several positions already identified as amenable
to ISR, consistent with the Company’s “ISR First Strategy”.
Based on two uranium production facilities in Texas with potential for expansion and existing NI 43-101 and a
leading land position in de Grants Mineral District and the SW United States, enCore Energy’s clear goal is
to become the premier ISR production company in the United States.
Having emerged as the highest valued exploration/development company focused on the United States,
this has been honoured by the market in two years in a sensational gain of more than 800% since yearend 2019 (C$ 0.17), thereby passing my first 2021 price target of C$ 0.80, as well as my upgraded target
of C$ 1.40. Based on the recent general uranium market correction, in my view, this offers a favourable
buy opportunity for enCore Energy.

I maintain my 2021 price target of C$ 2.00.
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